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ltcgielative EssernbLp,

QUESTION-COMMONWEALTH
GRANT.

Thursday, 171h, Auguist. 19,33.

Mr. GRBIFFITHS asked the Premier:What are the names of the persons whbo constitute the COnnu~ittee assisting the Governmernt in the preparation of the ease for a
grant from the Commonwealth Governinen t!

Adqiro'q-ln~rep,13. lrewntirm..........
(Iurstinm
Lieu t.-iverncreuary........
t'oMMnflc'Ptdtli grun..

Secve;don
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The PREM.%IER replied:. The names were
announced by nre anid published in the
"West Australian" of the 11Ith. July, and
again nine days ago. As the hon. member
~Ilunicipni
apparently does not read tire newspapers,
and is perhaps the only person in the State
not in possession of thre desired information,
Tine SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30) I shall repeat it for his benefit. The members of the commnittees a-re Messrs. A.
p.m.. and read prayers.
Berkeley (Chairman), G. W. Simpson, M. J.
Calanehini, F. J. Huclin, A. J. Reid, R. G.
Courtenny, and J. Curtin.
ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
BiluSouthern Crwu' Stin
RdIulwny. 1s.
I'reulnirtie .11miiral TrztrLi N
andiu. kwrtrl.
Act Amueulunwnt .......
iLtlhl
Roadl LDitri,; Act Auierurdunet (Nto, 2). 21t.
Ln, 2Rt...........................
Vork Cvuiuecriv-, returned
Vi'rL'..ar 'ur Ao-I -Autiimi geit, _1tA

Preseontation.
'Mr. SPEAKER: I desire to report that,
accompanied by the mover, Air. Tonkin, and
the seconder, Mr,1PWise, I to-day presented
to His Excellency the Lieut.-Governor the
Address-in-reply agreed to by the House,
and that His Excellency was pleased to
make the following reply:I thank you for the expression of loyalty to
His Most Gracious Majesty tire King and for
your Address-in-reply to tire Speech with

which I opened Parliament.
Mitchell, Lieu t.-Governor.

QUESTION-SECESSION.
Mr. GRIFFITHS asked tire Premier
What are the names of the persons Who constitute tire ctrilittee assisting- the Government ia the preparation of the ease for
secession?

The PR-ElfER replied: No eommiittee
has yet beeni appointed for this purpose.

(Signed) James

QUESTION-UIEUT.-GOVSRNOZ,

SALARY.
Mr. MIARSHALL asked the Premier: 1,
Is it a fact that the Lieut.-Governorship,
when occupied by the Chief Justice of this
State, was%filled in an honorary capacity?
2, If not, what was the actuial position when
a Chief Justice occupied the position? 3,
What is the actual salary paid to Sir James
Mitchell, who now occupies the position of
Lieut.-Governor? 4, Is it absolutely compulsory for this State- to pay a salary to a
Lieut.-Governor?
The PREM[EFR replied: 1 and 2, The
regulation provides half salary for the
Lieut.-Governor and the Chief Justice
respectively.
On one occasion the Chief
Justive drew his full salary and half the
Governor's salary. Mtore recently the Governor's half salary was waived and the Chief
Justice paid in full. 3, Nil. 4, Answered
by No. 1.

BILL-SOUTHERN CROSS SOUTHWARDS RAILWAY.
Introduced hy the 'Minister for Railways,
and read a first time.
BILL FREMANTLE
MUNICIPAL
TRAMWAYS
AND
ELECTRIC
LIGHTING ACT AMENDMENT.
Read a third time, arid transmitted to the
Cowicil.
BILL--ROAD DISTRICTS ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).
Second Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. MeCaltum-South Fremantle) [4.371 in
movying the second reading said: This Bill
is a simple one and deals with only one
principle, which is quite clear-cut; and therefore does, not requiire much explanation at
my hands. The measure is merely a Bill to
abolish in the ease of road districts the
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system of plural voting which now operates
in our road districts and municipalities. It
providesi that each rattepayer shall haye one
vote, and one vote only, thus doing away
with the existing customn of plural voting.
Requests are continually coming to the Governient, for wideninlg Of the Powers Of local1
authorities and giving themu increased funetions in ninny ways; in tact., requests for
allowing them, to operate iii the field in which
the State Parliament operates at present.
To a great extent the Government agree
We consider that
with these suggestions.
there are a good many things at the moment
done by the State Parliament which could
he done more economically, and probably
wiore efficiently, by local autihorities. Therefore the Government would favour the granting of extended powers to local authorities
it we were assured that the local authorities
represent the people. At the moment, however, that cannot be maintained. I (10 not
think anyone will contend that under the
existing law the local authorities represent
the peolple to any marked extent.
They arc elected by the
Mr% Stubbs:i
people.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Not at
all, and I shall show that as I go along. To
transfer piower from the State Parliament
to the local authorities as at lpresent coflstituted would mean the transfer of such
power from one Legislative Chamber for
whtich everx' adult in Western Australia, has
a vote, and an equal vote. No man or woman
has more than one vote for this House. I
acknowledge that the electorates are not
evenly' divided, and that we have not one
vote, one value for this Assemiblv; but certainly there is no plural voting. There is
P0 plural voting, either, as regards the other
Chamber, which has a limitation to one vote
for each province. Thus there is 110 plural
voting for any one member of the Legislative Council. To concede the request to
giv-e local authorities power which at this
moment Parliament has would merely mean
taking away power from the people themselves to control certain activities, and handing that power over to a section of the
people, to a favoured few. Our Legislative
Council is one of the most Conservative
Chambers in the world: its franchise is restricted; but even for that Chamber plural
voting iq not permitted in the election of
epresentatives of any one province. Further. I wvonld remind the Hoiwe. as T have
on previous occasions, that Australia is the
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only country in the world which permits
plural voting for its local governing bodies.
Every oth er counitry in the world has
abolished plural voting. Moreover, not all
the Australian States still retain plural voting. Severa] of them have made some progress, at any rate, towards the position obtaining elsewhere.
I desire to give hon.
miember-s particulars of the existing franchise for road districts operating through..
out the Commonwealth. In our own State
for members of road hoards an elector may,
according to the annual or unimproved value
of his laud, have maximum votes in each
road district
It all depends on how the
rating is imposed; but it the rating is on
the unimproved capital value, the numiber
of votes in Western Australia ranges fromn
one LIP to four. If the ratingr is on the
annual value,' the number of votes ranges
from one up to four also, hut the votes may
be a p port ioned to different ward s if property
is held. in more thian one ward. However,
when it comes to a poll on the question of
raisig a loan, resident owners only may
vote, tuid they axe entitled to only one vote.
Under that heading, therefore, plural voting,
does not exist; and even absentee owners
are not allowed to vote.
31r.' Patriek: Only resident owners may
vote in that case.
The INfSTER FOR WORKS: All this
Hill proposes to do is to abolish plural voti ng-. It does not ask for adult franchise,
-ind does not propose to extend tho
franchise. It only proposes to limit
voting to one ratepaye-, one vote. It will
he seen that when there is a question of committing a district to a loan,
involving what may he termed the mortgaging of its assets, probably the most
serious function that local authorities exercise, voting is limited to resident owners,
and ploral voting is not permitted. Thus:
a m1ost illogical situation exists.
'Mr. Stuhhbs: Has any damage resulted to
anybody from the existing law?7
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I vonsider that any amount of damage has, resulted from the present system, which has
also caused] a rent deal of stag1nation. In
Queensland a ratepayer has only one vote
for the wvhole district, irrespective of wards
or of the value of property. In New South
Wales the position is the same. At one time
New South Wales, or at all events Sydney,
had adult franchise.
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Air. Fergutson: \'Ou spoke of absentee
oiwners not voting. could nlot Occu piers get
those votes?
Tile MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes:
anl occupier may have the vote, or the owner
may have the vote.
Mr. Donev: How long, ago didl the chaage
in thle Queensland voiting- basis Lake pl ace!
The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: I d0o
not know wh-enl the alteration wvas made,
but I am stating to bonl. mlembIers tine present position. I do know that in the City
of Sydney the adult franchise operated for
a while, and even when a Conservative Goeverment came in it did not give the Sydney
City Council plural voting, but limited it
to the single vote. ']'Ihcre is only one vote
i Queensland, and( one vote in N~ew Sou th
Witalesz. In Vietoria aim elector has votes according to his propeity qualification in eachl
ward.
In Sonutlh Australia, when a district
is divided into wards ant elector has one vote
in each ward lin which hie owvns or occupies
property, lbit when the district is not so
divided lie has onl 'y one vote. 'When it tontics
to a. po0l1 for a. loan, they have reversed the
position: for whlereas we give plural voting
for the election of miembers, hut. only o11e
votle onl a poll for a loan, in South Austra lin at at poll for a loan the voting is plural,
ranging front one tip to six. fIn Tasmania,
in all undivided district the elector ]has anything, from one to six votes, andc in a subdivided district hie has up to six votes for
eachi ward in whlich lie owns property. So
it vvil be seen that at least three States of
Australia have abolished plural voting, while
the other three States remain the only parts,
of the world in which it is still retained.
Even t he old conserv-ative countries, which
we are inclined to look down upon and Say
tiley' have not progressed, even those countries give at lead to us in that regard. There
has been., not onlyv in local governing
bodies. but inl the Pa rIm nents of the world,
a progress that has led to a distribution of
the powers of government. That has been
going- onl for centuries past. There was at
time when a general belief wvas held in the
diine right Of Kings to govern. Theii the
nobles w~ere given sonic power, and gradunailly thle power of government has drifted,
until in most countries it is noiv in the hands
of tile people. I admit there have been slips
recently in two or three countries--Italy,
Germany and Russia for instance-as the
result of which thie people seem to have lost

the power of governmfenlt, wh ich has fallen
into the hands of dictators. Bitt I do not
think Australia is likely to copy Germany-, Italy or Russia lin the methods
of government they have adopted, for we
pride ourselves onl leaving the power of govgovernment in the hands of thle people. It
has always been a puzzle to mie why file
people cannot be trusted to vote on an equality in respect of local governing bodies,
when, they canl be so trusted, not only in respect of this House, bult in respect also of
our national Parliament. Although there is
lit) absolute adult franchise inl England, in
recent times the franechise for elections; to
the House of Commons has been made much
broader than it is for local governing bodies
here. In England women have been enrolled
and there are more women on tile roll for
the House of Commons than there are meji.
In this House we have unlimited power,
within the Constitution, to levy taxation.
We are not like local authorities, limited,
but have unlimited power of taxation, and
have power to discriminate, as we have done
this week, and say that we levy so much onl
a given rate of income, and so much more
or less onl another rate of income.
Thle
power this Parliament possesses is ijni
miensely superior to the limited power of our
local authorities. Also in oar National Parliament, there is no limit to the extent to
which it can impose taxation. And, it can
discriminate; it may heap the load on to the
wealthy and relieve the poor, or it may follow the opposite course. Thlat Parliament
has evens power to declare war, power to conscript human life, power to conscript all thle
wealth of the nation; and yet in an election
to that Parliament the votes of all men and
women in the nation are equal. But when
it comes to making a road or a footpath, we
give to one elector six votes and to a=other
only one. It seems to me quite illogical, and
opposed to democratic government that such
a thing should be allowved to exist. If it is
argued-I know some members will put up
the case, as they did on a previous occasion
-that the one who pays should have the
voting and the representation, if that is to
apply in local government, it should apply
also in this Parliament and in the National
Parliament. But no country in the world
admits that principle today. And if that
principle is to he traced to its logical conclusion, who actually does pay? If iii the metropoli , for instance, a person builds a house
to rent, in the fixing of the rent the whole
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of the capital charges are taken into account, including rates and taxes and all outgoing. All that is calculated when the rent
is being fixed, and( naturally those charges
are pa4-ed on to the person who pays the
rent. If it is an apartment house or a boardirig house, the personx who lets the flti, oir
keeps the boarding house, naturally takes
all his outgoings into account in fixing his
c-harges. and so again it all comes down
to the individual. lIt is the individuaal, not
the per-son who owns the title deeds, who
ba, to pay, it is the boarder or the lodger or
the tenant who has to pay. And if it is a
business house, one of our big emporiums in
the city, the man carrying on the business
takes into account his outgoings, and they
are pacised on with every article sold. So it
i-i the public who paals. and it all comes righrlt
down to the individual; in no way can it he
irrgued that the person' who owns the title
deeds is the person who has to foot the hill,
for undoubtedly it is the individual who has
to meet all those eharges,. It mivst be alpparent to anyone who has travelled at all, that
ini other countries local authorities play a
far more prominent part in the life of the
comunity than they do in this country.
Everywhere we go ab~road we find the local
authorities have xvide powers, considcerable
authority, and the people themselives, take
miore interest in them. Consequently those
local authorities are far more active, and
wield a far greater influence than is wielded
by local authorities in Australia, particularly
in our own State. That is largely accounted
for by thle fact that so few people are entitled to rote for the election of members of
our local authorities. The same comparison
can be macde With the two Houses of this
Parliament, When it comes to anl election of
this Chamber, there is tenl times the interest
taken in that election than is evinced in an
election of the Council. The restricted
franchise of another place so circurnscribes; the number of electors entitled
to vote, that there is not nearly the same
interesFt taken as is shown in anl election for
the Aseinbly. Even in districts around the
metropolis only' a mere handful of people
Will turn tip to hear an elect ioneeringr speecth,
s;ince a big section of tire people are not interested, becausie they have no vote.
Mfr. -Sampson: On, the Assembly the Government depend, whereas tire other House
i-s not so important.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It would
1
ne a tragedy if the Government had to de-
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pend oil a House with a re-'tricted frnnchkze
and for which lezzs than a third or die Assemibly electors ore entitled to vote. In our
local authorities, the franc'hke is even further restricted, for anl elector withL ait ingle
vote can go along and find another enititl'ed
to canst six Votes. Thre broaduinni Of their
franchise would he of advantage to the local
authorities, for they would thein find their
position of more imp~ortance in the cornmnunity. Far greater interest would he takeni
in their elections, arid they w-ould have sonic
justification in coiming to the Government
arid asking, for anl extension of their authority. In those circumstances we would agree,
to extend their powers, but we are not disposed to (10 s0 while this plural voting remnains. r1
want that to be distinctly Linderstood. There has beent on thle stocks in the
Public Works Departmrent for ninny years
a Bill for a new Miniiripalities Act. Tine
Act the municipalities operate under at proseti obsolete and out of dlate, and doesi
not allow' those bodies to function aw4freelyv
asWe Should like to see: hut before w
agree to give themn a Bili that will allow
them to operate in a "-icier Held, we saythere Must be a broadening, of their franchise
anld an abolition of plural voting.- Unless
tire plural voting goes. this G"overnmrent wVilt
riot entertain any sugg-estion to widen the
autthority of the local governing bodies. I
wvant to put this ease to thle House; The last
Governmenit had in hand a meas.ure to establish a board of works in tine metropolis.
That board was to be composed of represenitatives of tire various local anthorities,
ivitirin tire area, and was to take over tire
operation of all the local activities now controlled by the State. See what that means:
water su~pply. affecting every luau, woman
and child ini the conimirinity; electricity,
tramiways. every individual affected. But
to-day every adult in tire mnetropolis has a
vote for this House, and so has somie control over those activities.
Tire suggestion
was to take them all away' fromn this House
and give threnm to a local aunthority, for which
very few people have a vote, arid some have
six times tire voting s;trength of others. Wlhat
kind of prog-re" wourld that have been? If
ever there 'vaa retrogression. that would
have been. The p~resenlt Government would
not entertain any-, such idea. So0 long as
we are in offie, thre will be no taking away
of anything from the control of! the whole
of the people and giving it into the bands
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of a few. We wish to see local governmeat put on effective basis, so that those
authorities may carr 'y out their work more
smoothly than is Possible under the existing obsolete Jaws, and wve arc anxious to
give them wider powers, but the first csciitial is to broaden the basis upion which their
members arc elected. As a first step iii
that direction, we ask that local authorities
here be brought into line with the rest of
the world, We should not lag with two
other States of this small cont ient behinidr
the rest of the world. N\ew Zealand long
ago aIbolishled plural voting, hut three Stales
ini Australia still cling to it. I hope that
on this occasion the House will pass the
Bill.
lLr. Stubba : Thi 5 House will lass it.
The 1INISTRIt1 FOR WORKS : I have
no doubt at that, and if the qunestion is riecided onl its mecrits, Parliament will pass it.
No logical ease can be made out against the
13il1. The arguimen t is all a aist plnural1
voting in a ,mall communnity spread over
such a large. area.
We should give thle
local authorities wid~er power so that they
may become, in a way, smiall P~arliamtie tt.
Only to the election of their members does
the out-of-date principle of pliuial voting
apply. When a 1p011 for Lte raising_ of a
loan is taken, it does lnt apply'. I hope
Western Australia will ho cleared Froim thle
stigmia of inclusion amwngst three - smiall
communlhiitie~s that cling to this old idea. I
movyeThat tbc Bill he now read a second time.
On motion
jounmed.

hr Ur. Doney,

debate

ail-

BILLr-LAND.
Second Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (H1on.
MW.
F. Troy-Mt. Magnet) [15-41 in moving
the second reading said:
The object of7
the measure is to re-enact. and consolidate
the Land Act, 1808, the Permanent Reserves Act, 1809, and the Agricultural
Lands Purchase Act, 1909, together with
a number of amending Acts still in operation and some further amendments. This
measure is very long overdue. Much confusion is caused by the fact that the Land
Act has been amended quite a number of
times and there has been no consolidation.
There has been confusion amongst the

peop~le, in the department and in the courts
as to the real intention of the law. The
repeal of tile existing Acts will not affect
any right, title, interest or liability already
created, existing or incurried. The Bill,
with the amendments, embraces some 27
Acts which have been placed on the
Statute-book since 1898 dealing with thepurchase, disposal and reservation of the
lands of the State. To facilitate a clear
understanding hy the House, the principal
alterations have been. printed in italics.
The Bill was. prepared by the previous Minister for Lands, but it has now
come to me somewhat hurriedly, and there
are amendments that I may ask to have
deleted when the Bill reaches the CommitM~embers who have to do wvith
tee stage.
our land laws will appreciate bow necesIt will be noticed
sary time measure is.
thaint since thle comlpilation. of the principal
Act and its amendments, some ten years
have elapsed, and experience has showy,
where aimendmtents are desirable. The
reason for each aimendmenit will be explained in Committee. The Bill is divided
into inel parts, as follows:Part .- ntroduetory and general proPart 11.-Divisions of the State.
1'art 11.-Reserves.
Part I N'.-Town and suhurban lands.

Part V.Arcmtrland grazing land,
in which part is embodied conditional
lmlhase, free homnstead farms, working nmen 's blocks, and sp~ecial settlemient lands.
Part V 1.- Pastoral leases.
Part VI f-Special. leases and licenses.
Part flIt.-Agricultural lands purchase.
Part I.N.-Miseellane1ouIs provisions.
Reviewing the principal amendments contained in the 'Bill, the distinction between
the land within and outside agricultural
areas is abolished, as the declaration of
agricultural areas. hjas been inoperative for
ninny years. In former years it was the
practice to gazette a certain area as an
agricultural area, and within the area the
lanrd was made available under special conditions. This is not now necessary. The
distinction between agricultural land and
grazing land as sepairate classes is also
abolished. Agricultural and grazing land
may be acquired uinder conditional purichasie
provisions with or without residence.
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-Nowadays it is referred to a-, so many
land, and so many acres
inaximluni
land. The
oif non-cultivable
area of cultivable land, or its equivalent
of cultivable and grazing, or gerazing, is
reduced from 2.000 acres as at present,
plus 1,100 to husband or wife as the ease
may be, to 1,0)00 acres of cultivable land
or its equivalent in the samne proportion
ms previously enacted. five acres of graszinr. land heing equivalent to two aces of
cultivable land. Though the Act provides
that 2,000 acres mnay lie allowed to mvl
individual applicant, such an area ha s not
been granted during the last 10 or 125 years
because the Minister has exercised hlis
power under the Act to grant a smaller
area. The practice has been to provide
1,000 acres of cultivable Land, or its equi Cailent, as a maximmn. That applies to either
husband or wife, the two being taken as
one. The existing prvsin as to the area
ofJoint holdings aire preserved, but the
area of a married selector cannot he iiicreased by acquiring half as much again
in the name of his wife. We know that if
A Man has 1,000 acres. of cultivable land.
hie has sufficient to sustain himselft and( his
famiily. If a farmer farms 1,000 acres
well, he will probably do better than a
manl who faria 2,000 or' 3.000 acres badly.
Mr. Ferguson: There is plenty of evidence
of that.
The MiVNISTER FOR LANDS: I eoil.
sider that farmers in this State have been
exhausting their energies over large area,
necessitating the purchase of large quanititieS of machinery and superphosphate, and
g-etting very unsatisfactory results. With
smaller areas properly farmed, they would
he nmnch better off. 'Many' people hold tile
idea that a farmer who farins a large area
is a big man, but hie might he muich better
Off if hie farmed a smiall area. There is not
much land remaining for settlenient. People
look at the niap and talk about the tremiendonms area of land still available, and the
great possibilities offering. Sometimes we
see maps of the State showing how other
countries could be embraced within its boundaries. It must not be overlooked that the
cultivable area is small in comparison with
the rest of the State. It will become greater
as the population increases and as irrigation
can be carried on, but as regards agricultural land development by the present rainifall system, 'we hare not mnuch land left for
selection. T do not know where we could

acres of cultivable
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find a large area in the State to carry out
any eonsiderable scme of settlement. What
we must do is- to encourage settlers to farm
smualler areas anid to get the better results
front them. 'Memibers are aware that there
are people in the South-West holding blocks;
of 10,000 acrts. To talk of such a holding
sounds very nice, lbut probably not ten. acres
of the whiole property would be cleared.
The rest wvould be merely a breeding ground
l'or vermnin, and( the (weupatioll would not
be of anly value to the State. Areas of 150
or 200) aere, in the South-West, farmed
wvell, are as large as any one nian canl manlage.
Ini sonic places, areas of 300 or 400
acres aire necessary, because the quality of
tile soil is nlot uniformly good. One mail
nlight have a g-ood farmi ot 150 acres, and
n few m1iles away areas of 300 or 400 acres
imight be necessary to provide at living. That
variation in thle quality of thle land applies
to a -retit extent in this State.
The part
relating- to free homestead farina is preserved, but provision is made to enable a
-selector under conditional purchase to obtain
at homlestead farmn us portion of mid subject
to the conditions of his lease, but free insofar. z.- the value of the land is concerned,
the price of tile area as, a. whole being adjusted accordingly. The 160 acres will be
free, hut there will lie no need to have two
certificates of title. It will obviate the necessity' for two documnets-a lease for 25 to
30 years and a homestead farm for seven
years-1sssuing in respect to one location and
will nlot only save tile public fees but will
facilitate fuiture coilV vyinc i ug.
31r. Ferguson:- Do y%ou propose to increase
thie area of a homestead farm of poor land!
The MINISTER 'FOR LANDS : A free
homestead area to-day comprises 160 acres.
In the ease of this poorer country' provision wvill be made for an equivalent of the
160 acres of cultivable land as a free
homestead area, embracing grazing or
non-cultivable land.
It is quite right
to do that.
Ini the eas-e of a honiestead farm, in seven years. the settler, provided lie complies with the conditions, can
get a certificate of title, hut lie will now
not get a title for the joinvestead farm until
the full] 25 Years have expired. Ini tile past
we have given thle eqilenCt to 160 aIcres
oF homestead area in
the ease of
the poorer country I have referr-ed to,
pa rticularly Ii
thle group1
settlement
areais. We have hadl to provide larger areas
there because of the quality of the country.
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The Land Act was amended in 1931 to per- tighten up the improvement conditions onl
mit of that being done. The same thing apC.P. leases. When I was Minister for Lands
plies to the Napier River settlement in the before, and there was a great demand for
vicinity of Albany. We bad to provide land, I had great difficulty in retricting
larger areas there, and the Act was amended dunmmying. Rapid developments wvere going
for that purp~ose.
onl in the country, and at such a time it is
not easy to keep out the speculative eleMr. Ferguson: It did not apply in the
mnent. People wvere coming before the Land
wheat areas?
Board
undertaking- to effect certain improveThe MINISTER FOR LAND)S: No. In
mients and live on the land, but they tranisthle South-West, owing to the peculiarity of
the country, we have had to provide a larger ferred it immediately they got possession of
area for a homestead farm than thle 160 it. The Minister was not aware of the transacres formerly provided. Consequent upon fer until some time had elapsed. The selecthe deletion of grazing- leases as a separate tors had sold the land and later on anl application was made for the transfer. In
part of the Land Act relating to conditional
purchases, we have now amailgamiated them 90 per cent, of cases 110 improvements wvere
with the agricultural section of the Act. effected by the original occupier. I came
Discretion is vested in the Governor to al-- into contact with many bad cases. I rememirange fixed prices for such land, to hie not ber one individual whlo took up some very
less than Is. an acre nor more than i6s. anl poor sanid plain country along the Midlands.
acre in special cases. This consolidates many At that time people were hungry for land
provisions which have been included In and wheat was bringing good prices. This
amendments from time to time. The Act unfortunate manl gave his house worth
has been amended to effect deductions in the £500 or £600 in part paymnent of a block
that was not worth is. an acre. He
price of land because of Wodgil poison or
other difficulties, or conditions which hlave parted with his hionie and settled upon a
sandplin. We should certainly tighten
made the land less valuable. This proviup
the improvement conditions. To-day the
sion consolidates all amendments that were
department is not troubled with demands for
previously made to give relief in such in- transfers, because there is not the same instances. The existing provision that the
terest in land settlement; but it will happen
rent shall not, except in special eases, exagain when prices begin to move, and when
ceed fil. per acre per annuml is p)reserved. It it does thle speculator
will come along. The
has been a long-standing princi ple that the (Iov-crin ent should discourage
that form of
rent paid shall not exceed 6d. per acre per land dcalin,- to the u tmost extent. I could
annum; also that during the first five Years qu ote minl%. instanaces of the kid I refer to.
the rent shall not exceed the interest on the A loan callnn front the Eastern States lookcost of surveys, and the value of the existin', for land anad was put oil to a p~ropositionl
inlg improvements. The term may lie ex- a loing the Wongan Hills line. The original
tended to one not exceeding 30 yecars, to applienat had not lived onl the block and had
enable the price toI be paid in full during- made no mnptovoernits. aind had paid no
the currency of tile 1case. If the payments rent for flive years. He transferred the block
exceed 6d. per acre per annual, the term to at comnpa ny in Perth. and this company
will be extended up to 30 years to sold it to the Eastern States settler for
provide
that
the amount shall hlave £C4,000, inliing the imaprovemen ts at £400.
full when the land They' swvore to tile imnprovcnments, which had
been settled iti
has been paid for as a O.P. lease. Thme inm- not been effected. The purchaser paid £600
proveinent conditions are retained, but the or £700 down, He himself has paid no land
selector is required to effect improvements renut hut has nowv applied for thle rent of 6s.
to the value of one-tenth of the purchase an acre to be reduced. He has been told that
money ever 'y 'year, instead of one-fifth every if lie can hlave the rent reduced, the batik
two years where the land is held under resi- will advance him £2,000 to enable him to
dential conid itionis. When the lanjd is held
pay* tile money to the comnpany. He has not
under non-residential conditions, the imi- paid one penny piece in rental, but has made
provements are doubled. That is areason- the cool piroposition that I should reduce
able principle. Previously it was 50 per cent. the rental in order that lie might raise this
more than if the land was held] utnder resi- nioncy' to pay the people who claim to have
dence conditions. We would do well to effected improvements to the value of £400.
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advocated that they should straight away put
mioney into dams and suggested that they
could then carry at least 200) sheep, but I
could not get them to adopt my point of
view. It was s(,und advice, and could have
been followed with advantage.
Inl our
huge wheat belt many settlers cannot carry
stock because of the lack of water. It would
be quite right to insist that one of the first
improvements should be that of establishing
a water supply. Lands held under residential conditions require a certain amount of
residence each year for the first five years.
The department has no opportunity to iiispeet the land during that term to ascertain
whether the owner or approved person is
got throug-h with that proposition. In addiactually in residence. If within five years
tion to anl expenditure onl improvements
icing- reqired in the first tenl )-ears. it is. th~eiMinister ecures evidence that the residesttial conditions have not been complied with.
provided that during- the first two years of
thie lease thle selector must establish ample he may impose additional conditions, mid
may double the value of the improvements
wvater supplies. It is a necessary improvemnent that within the first two years this required. That is very aecessary. The staff
of the department is not sufficient to inspect
moust be done.
alit these holdings.
We must rely largely
Mr. Mlann: It is veryv necessary.
The MTINISTER1 FOR LANDS: Thle first upon thle Agricultural Bank inspector for
improvement onl any holding is the estab- this purpose, and lie has to travel many bun.
lishnient of an adequate wrater supply. That dreds; of miles in a year. Land along existing railways may lie idle for a long tinte, hut
is the mioney, best spent.
we have not mnnch opportunity of determinMr. Mann : VeryV true.
The MINISTER1 FOR LANDS: Settlers ing to what extent the conditions are being
should put down either a big dain or a well complied with. As I hare said, power is;
in the very first instance. After that they- being taken to double the improvementsi
can carry stock, build their hiomestead, and necessary, and this constitutes anl important
tightening up of the provisions of thleAt
everything theyv do w'ill be done cheaper.
Mr. Mann: It would have been a The residential p~rovisions have been niadc
g-reat asset to maity farmers if that scheme libel-il for certain reasons. Under the Act
those who (-all he regarded as qualifiedl to
had been. adopted in the first place.
Tha MINISTERZ FOR1 LANDS: It would comply with tile residential conditions are
have been a good thing if the Act had lpro- the lessee, his wvife or parent,' or his child
vided for that. -Many' people wvent in for who must he over 16 years of age. Thet
wheutgrowving by tractor power, and did not tx\lC~ienCC of thle departmental official., goe:
In to show that there have been instane~cs of
attempt to establish a wvater supply.
tir majority of suchi cases they me~t with persons having no0 other means of providing
disaster. Had the\- lout down a wrater suplply,. for a relative than by taking up land and!
placingl hini in residence onl it, For instance,
they could have used horses for their cultiz] les:see mar" put his father onl the block
vation, and their position would have been
te
I l Prt rily.
very much better than it is. If we had inThe Minister for Agriculture: lie migdit
sisited upon the provision of ample water
mit
his mother-in-law on the block.
supplies, these people would hare been
Mr. Patrick: That would be a rather damicarrying sheep and other stock, which would
halve been of great assistance to them. When gerOUS Practice.
I wras -Minister for Lands before. I did rnv
The MINUSTER FOR LANDS: That
best to insist that setlers should follow this
course hias been pursued in order to comly'
prac-tice. and work onl stock as a basis. This with thle conditions of the lease. In that
would have been very helpful to them inl the respect, we propose to liberalise the law.
handling of their properties.
Although I and it is pro-ided that thle section shlU be
dlid my best to persuade them., I cannot say amended by including thle wvords, "or other
that the scheme iras uiniversally adopted, I nlear relative approved hr thle Minister."1
I have refused to accede to the ratlue-,t.
There are inany people like this in the Couintry and we must tighlten up the improvement
conditions. The best thing I could do in the
interests of this, particular settler would be
to forfeit the holding.
Mr. Patrick: The pirevious M1inister turned
down the application, too.
The MINXISTER FOR LANDS: I dicovered that if I reduced the rent this settler
Could raise £2,000 to give to the comlpany.
I fc was prepared to give them the £2,000 bit
wanted the rent reduced. .I think I had
better forfeit the country and let him apply
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Of course, hon. mnembers know that public
servants, railway nien and others have taken
up blocks of land, and whenever 1 have
noticed any such application, I have always;
It will be realised that
approved of it.
those men are not entitled on retirement to
any pension, and the most provident of them
have taken up land. 1 know some who were
formerly gangers on the railways who are
now quite successfu iri]ners. TheCy took up
their land tong- ago, and when they retired,
they were able to engage in farming operations. As they could not comply -with the
residential conditions while they were in the
railway service, they bad to make arrangeinents for someone to remain onl the blocks
in the mneantime.
Ma-ny men who have to
retii-e fromt the ;ervice are comparatively'
young, and I have always encouraged sneb
persons to take up land, when they show ~I
desire to do so, aind make application accor~dingly. It will he advisable to extend the
conditions to enable some relative other than
those specified in the Act at present to yemain onl blocks to comply with the requiremeets of the Act, so long ans the Minister
approves of the person in question. In
respect of land held under grazing lease,
which miainlv concerns land that is noncultivaible, the Act provides that the lessee
must comply with the residential conditions3
by remaining onl hk lease for six months during the fi-st year and for nine months during
each of the next four years. The Bill providles an alteration and stipuilates that the
lessee miust remain onl his block for at least
iiac months eacht year for the first five
yea rs. That amiendmeont has been found
necessary because the Land Act hasq been
unduly liberal iii that direction.
its
provisions arc also liberal in respect to the
price paid for the tease and the value placed
upon the grazing lease. ML~uch of the country
held tinder that type of lease consists of sand
plain and light laind.
When Sir Henry
Lefroy was Premier and Minister for Lands.
hie introduced legislation to amend the Land
Act, to enable that class of land to be taken
uip ait is. per acre in 5,000-acre blocks, provided that thep survey fees were paid in
advance. If the survey fees were not paid
in advance, the land could hie sold at a minimuat of 4s. fid. per acre. X-n the succeding
year, hundreds of thousands of acres of that
class of land were taken uip, no interest was
paid by the lessees during the first five years,
and not. 5 per euL of the total area was
ever utilised. I want to provide against that

practice being continued. If people take upl
gra.zing leases they will have to reside on
them for at least nine months annually during the first five years. In the past they
have taken uip those areas and held them
for five years, during- which no one else was
permitted. to mnake use of the tend. So the
Bill will mnake the conditions more severe
regarding grazing leases than in the past.
1 can quote numerous instances of people
taking up g-razing- leases, holding them for
five years, doing nothing with them at all,
and when the time arrived for rent to be
paid. abandoning their- holdings altogether.
'%vt. Ferguison: Do you intend to retain
the mnininmum price of Is. per acre for the
g1razing country?
Thle MINMISTER. FOR LANDS: Yes, provided that the stin-ey fees are paid in
advance. It m-ill be realised that on the verge
of the u-heat belt and the pastorat areas, there
are large tracts of country which, in my
opinion, ought to he ade use of as grazing- farnis.
T would instance the, country beyond the State fimiat Dampawah,
aind thle land east or the Wounsan Hills line.
I do not think aI rail-way will ever be constructed through that piart. of thle State. It
is mixed eountry,v suitable For mixed farmning in blocks of from 5,000 to 10,000 acres.
S-ettlers taking up such blocks enli gr-ow
seine wheat and would pi-ohall'y start with
1,000 szheep as the basis for their oper-atioes. In some parts a settler would require 10,000 acres, and( he would he able to
grow 100 acies of wheat or thereabouts, and
lie could4 aIlso go in] for igs pouiltry, sheep
and so onl. Thle areas I refer to extend beyoiid the known agricultural belt where the
r-ainfall has been tried out over a period of
y-ears. That land could be titilised for mixed
farmling pllrpoi~ quite Satisfactorily.
it
no othier- way -anliit he properl ' utilised, for
it. is neitherl pastoral nor agricultural land.
If it were taken uip and worked as ixed
farming propositions with sheep as the basis
of operations,, we would not risk pushing
the farmers out to the borders of the pastoral mountrv, with the possibility of failure.
They' could grow wheat for the first year
or two, and then tlie- wuld have their sheep
or stock to carr 'y on with. They would be
in aI far better position than manl'y of the
farmers in other p~arts, who depend onl
wheat alone and, in times of drought, stiffer
seriously. They would be better off, too, blecause there is a fair amount of top feed in
that country onl which the sheep would
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thrive. Thle York gUlll COMM11'y rould lie to the lo'see who bad not carried out thle
utilised with advantage. I think tile Vainl- work and thme perIsont who effected the jutpawali State FarM V[onipriSes4 aboklt 20,000 liroVl'eients Wa, no0t enktitled to anv benefit.
acres, and the whole of the tanining opera- That was lulitte wrongt. Of course, thle oritions liave been carried oit where the York ginal Icssee did not do any thing particularly
:;uti portions were cleared. Myexperience wrong-, and. ill fact, that sort Or thing was
goes to show that there is no better way or quite a i-omltioi priel ire. M-Ninisterz-, Iroto
oIperatinig sueslul
At anyt rate, ]. shall tiime ta time, have ondeavoitred to rectify
not peritut people to take upt largeC holding-s that anoinaly,, but itevertholess the practice
inl that poart of the State for speculative comititited to he indulged in. Onl occasions
whenl thle tramisfet xvlt subitted to thle depurposes. Those Who take theta up, will
have to live o~ti tI tihei tick'- for ie o t n is li~irtmmcnt. ilii- v-eo-nd bityer hadl already been
alinittally for thle ird live ' veiN.
ill iet'ttptt n ot' thle block lot' a1 ear ot
e
Mr. Ferguson : You will reqiire to iiink4 a,tore. andii had caiued out thle imr ingtents.
The nu1ia'ndti elt inl dile Bill provides that
tile imiproveiieiit cotiditiotis lairl- liberal.
paYiiit'tttrt te in i'roeii'it4 shall be, iti
The M1INISTER FOR l LAND1)8: 1 would ,tichi1 ill,tztiitt'a. to tile per'soni etttitled to the
regard fencing- atid thle provision ofi water
miomiv attu, with thlit object itt view,. it is,
isupplies aI' adequate itmprovetetits. In fit,
priopiosedl to iiisetthde words "or other person
that work alone iilal ti'pre~ieit exteti-ive deelled tom lo.
It will
ititled thmereto.
illiroveiuielits. 1'l'hi ouot thle area f have
be agreed(4 that 111M i-Sa tueesi-Ytc provision.
inl taind, water canl be procuredto. without
With tt-.-'gnfl to i eservu'C, ipowver is Soilglt
diffleitlty, by sinkinfr. Forimetly thle land In) lease reserves, not imumediately required,
was held li ,v pastoralists anad it0 difficutty was
fair a termi op to 10 y-ears, instead ot, ats at
experienvedl ott thle Statijons inl ecrill- sat- piresetnt, front year to year, and pionsion is;
isfactorv water sup]plies. That is tnot tle
made that when it is proposed to lea-c such
j)Oliev of thle p resetnt Govern own t, lireat nt'
reserves for iiore than one year, aipplicattionts
we Jiave not tile mintler aviailable for the( shiall 1)0 invited inl thme
"Government
purpose, hut we have made the teessatvx Gazette.*' By that means people xvho mkay
provision in the EU]l to compel settlers des~ire to secure suchi lenses.' w~ill be acquaintto
do
so.
When land is forfeited,
ed wvith the position. It ig essential il n aux
thle e xist(ing legislation
provides
that instalices that inl re-spet to a rcVci'vC not
the value of tile itlrov'lietitt lung lie pa1 id itninediately required, or for which there is
to the foriner lessee. I lon. iteuniers, know no pi'oipec t of its being so required Lot' some1
thatI le~al , when inlan is tort'eited. tihe illt- considerable titne, the per-son to whltot it is
Itroveiltelit rex-oct. to the Crown. but, byv granted shtould have adequate tenuire. Obvi1iisi-terial reeourinendation, the Governor
ously no oiie would desire to take over such
iiiiy alpproveC Of (ile '-a hit t thv impoe
a ieserve for one year only. because it takes
tienits beiatg paid to thle lessee. That ha;
SOtkle timei to settle in oeeupatiott. Under
been d]one in the piast. 'It will 1)e agreed
such conditions, the reservesz would be onl thle
tdtat thle Crown has nto right iio n'uft as
Iands of the department without atnyting
tie result of imlpi oVeineots mtade liv somlebeing- done w-ith them,. No encoutragemlent.
one elsie, provided there are- no obJections
would he given to people to take theni up,
to that course hePiig adopted. T1her~e hat-e ))ut, if provision is made fot- a lease exte~ndbeen itnstances when sorn
persin, other ing Over 10 years or wht ever period Ynay'
than the lessee, has effected imnprovemetnts,
he necessary, that should g-et over the dili_
and in those instances the lessee was not
culItY'. Undier the existing law anyv pet'soni
entitled to anly paymnent on account of desiring to appeal against an act of a 'Miiisuch itmproveinents. 1 Itave alread 'y pointed
ister, such as his refusal to g-rant a lease,
oitt that wlten land settlement was progresmay do so at any time within six mionths,
ing at a rap~id rate, much speculation wa-; That provision has proved embarrassing to
indulg-ed inl, and niny people who took tip
the department.
The Government officers
blocks, sold them immnikdiatelv afterwards. In do not know whether' or not tile person
such instances, the individnial to whitot thle eonoei'ned intends to appeal, and all they
original buyer sold the land, carried out
know is that tbe persons application has
certain improvements,, and when (lie land been refused and that at any time within six
wva-; ultimately, fotfelited, generally, speaking,
nionths he is entitled to lodge an appeal.
the payment for-ths in)iprovceak. wtri
The result is that aviv land so affected i-z held
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upl for six mnonths during which nothing canl
hie done with it. That is~ unsatisfactory and
dloes not mnake for good] administration. It
is proposed to reduce the period within
which an appeal may be miade to one mnonth
or such further timie as the Minister, owing
to special circumstances, may permit.
In
the Kiniherleys there are special ciruinstances, but in the South-West there are no
reasouis for allowing six months in which
to make an appeal.
Mr. Patrick: To whom is the appeal
made?
The IMINISTER FOR LANDS: To the
Minister. 'In ninety-nie cases out of a hundred thle lessee does not appeal, but in the
meantime nothinig canl he done with the land
and so we propose to reduce the period from
six mionths to one mionth. There Avill be exceptions in regard to districts where there
arle special circumnstances existing-, and it
will be possible for the "Minister to extend
the timec in places such as the Gaseoyne, the
Kimberleys or inl any of those localities
where the mnails are infrequent. That canl he
left to thle 3flnisterts discr'it om,. Power is
sought for the Minister to lie able to enter
into agreements wvith the approval of the
Governor, with any body of per-sons incorporated, to enable land to Ibe set apart for
the training and settlement of youths. The
previous Minister for Lands favoured the
giving of special consideration to the students at Muresk. I do not consider that thie
Muresh students are any better fitted for the
land than, say, the hundreds of boys that receive their agicutltural education at thc- State
a.gricultural farms, Many of these youths
have not-hing further to do with fanning
after they have passed through the college
or the Slate farms. Consequently I objeeted
to special consideration being showni to thle
youths from Mluresk. There are bodies occasionally who desire to establish settlements
for absorbing the youths of the city. That
is what I should like to encourage. If any
responsible body came to me and asked that
I should set apart an area for a special
settlement for lads, I should not hesitate to
recommend strongly to Cabinet the granting
of suchi an area. I consider it would he my
duty to do so. It would be the means of giving
youth:; an opportunity to lead healthy' lives
and( also it would give themi some hope for
the future. So provision is mnade that the
Minister, with the approval of the C'4evernor, may make agreements with bodies to
set aside land for the s;ettlemnent of youths.

The provision will not apply to any particular body; it will apply to all whose desire
it is to find occupations for youths onl the
amnd. ]Regarding pastoral leases, the pro;ibon as amended by the Land Acts Amendment Act of 1931. and 1932 are embodied
unaltered except in respect to the period in
which application may be made to surrender
exi -ting, leases expiring in 1948 and the
obtainig of new leases for a tenure to 1982.
This pieriod was fixed at 12 months from the
:10t1h Decemb~er, 2.932, and would therefore
exptire onl the 20th December, 1933. The
B-ill now before the Hous--e provides for 12
mionths fr-om thle duite of the pfroclainatioa of
the Act.
This wvill mnean probably 12
nionths extension of the period allowed
uinder the Act of 1032. Part XI, of the
e-xisting, law relating- in timber leases is
deoleted as the provisions of that part hav e
been supcrseded by the Forests Act. The
Agricultural Lands Puirchase Act, as already
stated, is am11algamnated iii thismesr.Ti
will result in the coasiderable reduction of
existint, sections. Thle main alteration in
this part of the Act is that the lease is extended from 30 to 40 Years, and during the
first five years a selector is required to p~ny
interest only onl the, cost of the land which,
ais memibers know, includes the improveiients, survey, etc. To-day the person whio
takes, upl land has; to pa ,y principal anid interest froml the timue of occupation. During
the lis.t five years the selector will he reIuiierl to pay' interest and not principal.
,his is a. concession to the holders of repurchansed estates;. Any lessee of land that
formed part of a re-purchlased estate: whose
leas;e hans not been in existence for five rears,
will. hatve the privilegeC of coming under this
provis ion, and any' pauyment which hie has
already' made will bie a djusted accordingly.
We hanve experienced g-reat dithicultv in connec-tion with re-purchased estates and the
new p)]ovision will undoubtedly relieve the
position and prove of' great benefit to thle
lessees. Although the land comnprising these
estatcs was piurchlased ait a price which comA- with sim ilarm
pares inn ie thia n favourl 'M
land in the Eastern States, we have had to
redILice Valna tiofis. I had a return prep~ared
111be(other dayv show0ing thle amlount due onl reiiuirehasod estates. The position is v'ery
unsatisfactory as a !great number of settlers
are not making any payments at all. I am
Sitrliged, bcaus~e 0he land, in many ins~oneez, was very cheap. Quite a number of
4ettle-r- have enjoyed trood years, but the
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result to date has beers anything but satisfactory. Provision is also made in the Hill
that cropping leases may be granted over
k'nd in a re-purehased estate for a terma not
It often happens
exceeding three years.
that we have portiont of an estate thrown
lback onl our hands and the improvements
deteriorate, whereas there are persons who
would be anxious to look after the place for
tire Crown had they the privilege of cropping file land. The improvements would be
maintained and we would not be hampered
ii. disposing of the land at any time, subjett, of course, to the rowinig crop.
At
present we have ino power to give
a lease
arid so we hope that the House will grant the
department the right to lease those areas.
Tile part of the Act dealing with compulsory
acquisition of land for soldiers is deleted.
This was never necessary. Not one acre in
this country has been acquired compulsorily
for soldier settlemlent. There is power uinder
the Discharged Soldiers' Settlement Act to
purchase holdings for individual soldiers.
Thlis power hats been largely availed of, but
apart from it tile Closer Settlenlent Act
gives all the powers of compulsory acquisition that are necessary, and the land so purchased or acquired may he disposed of to
soldiers or otherwvise as thought lit. Although
I was the sponsor of the Closer Settlement
Ad, I am not altogether too pleased with
it. I agreed to the Upper. House amendmtents, because I wanted the experiment to
he carried out. There are many minor
amendments which I will explain in Comnilittee. These amendments are brought about
solely by the consolidation of the existing
lan-s. I hope the Bill will receive thle favourable consideration of members, and that
miembers will not embarrass mie by moving
itany amendments. Our land laws are exceptionally liberal, our land conditions are
easy and values arc low. It must not be
forgotten that the Crown has the right to
expect some return from the sale of its
land. Dernds are being now ntade to
bring about reductions, and every possible
pretext is used. Of course the eirculstances are faivourable, but any re-valmration must be onl some definite principle,'
otherwise there will be confusion in the
administration. I commend the mieasuret
to thle House and hope that it will be generouslv received. .1 moveThat the Bill be now read a second time.
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On motion by Mr. Ferguson, debate adjournmed.
DELL-YORK CEMETERIES.
Bet urned
amendment.

from

the

Council

Wvithout

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR 'WORKS (HOn.
A. 'MeCalium-South Fremantic) [.5.53]:
With regard to this measure, there is not
mutch more to be added to what I have already said onl the Bill I introduced ear~icr
in the afternoon. The amendments proposed in this mleasure are similar in effect
to those in the amending Road Districts
Act Bill. I propose to tell the House what
the position is regarding voting in the
municipalities of thle various States. fin
Western Australia a ratepayer call exercise tip to four votes for the mayoralty.
If the rate is struck on the rateable value
of the land, thle number of votes varies
from one to four for the mayoralty and tin
to two votes for each councillor in cec
ward. There is one municipalit y in Westerns Australia with eight wards and that
wvill entitle a ratepaye'r there to 16 votes;
therearec three wi th four wards and ten
with three wards, a total of 14 municipal
councils throughbout thle State. Haln. menihers will see how the votes total up.
Mr. Sampson: If the Bill passes, it will be
difficult to determine which ward should receive the vote.
The MKIMSTER, FOR WORKS: The Bill
provides that the ratepayer shall have his
choice of ward, but that if he fails to make
a choice the town clerk shall make it for
llt polls relating to loans the voting
him,
will be similar to that for mayoralty-np to
four votes. In Queensland, for mayoralty
and loan there is only one vote in the whole
municipality, irrespective of wards or value
of property; and thle same position obtains
in New South WVales. In Victoria the votes
are according to property% qualification in
each municipality. In South Australia the
ratepayer has only one vote for each ward
in which he owns or occupies property, but
as regards loans the votes vary in number up
to six. Tasmania here, as in the other instance, hleads the list: the votes vary from
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one to six, and in subdivided municipalities
a ratepayer has uip to six votes in each ward.
Tasmania is, therefore, consistent in allowing the utmiost limit in plural voting. As
this Bill affects the municipalities of the
metropolitan area more than those in the
rest of the State, I wish to make the posiLion perfectly clear, enabling the mietropolitan municipalities to see clenrly what is the
Government's policy. The proposal to hand
over water supply and sewerage in the metropolitan area to a board composed of representatives of the municipalities cannot
possibly be0 agreed to by the Government
wvhile plural voting exists. We know that
an independent board could get money for
water and sewerage works, that at the
moment the State Government could not possibly get; and the same thing applies to
tramnways and electricity supply. A separate
hoard operating these utilities would be outside the purview of the Loan Council, and
therefore would not be bound by the restrictions now imposed upon the State Governmient. It is realised that such a board would
be able to obtain money, and thus to put in
hand works which at present cannot be
undertaken by Ihe Go~-erninent owing to
shortage of funds. However, no Government
representative of the people in this State
could assent to the transfer of such activities, affec-tiust the life of every person I.ii
the metropolitan area, from aI House for
which every' adult in the State has a vote,
to a board elected onl the basis I have, just
outlined, a basis that includes plural votijug. Suzch anl idea is beyond the rompreliensionl of us; as democr-ats, anrd certa inlyit represents a policy- for which the Governmnt cannot P~ossibly- stand.

Govern men't can not 1 )ossiblv enitertainr the
idlea of handing over tlie activities in qu~estion to such a1 board ats suggested.Al li
argu ianccots I put up inl eanllction withi the
other Bill apply equally to this measure, kii-'
I do not prCopose9 to detainl [ihe 11ouse by
i'epea tinzg them. Accord ingly I content niyself with motvingThat the Bill be now read a second ltme.
On, inotion by Mr. Doney,
jou inedc.

debatt-

ad-

House adjourued at 6.6 p.m,.
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Tite PBESII)ENT took the Chair at 4.30
p)11., and read prave-s.

Mr. Sazmpsont: The Bill merel ' nroposes PAPERS-LAND SETTLEMENT WEST
OF CRANEROOK.
to give a vote to those who are concerned,
not to give a vote to ever resident of aI
-s to TJabling of P'apers.
mnunici pality.
HON. A. THaMSON
(Southl-East)
The 'MINI STER FORIV ORKS: Al
-iheti
[4.35] : I moveBill does is to abol ish plural voting. It
That ill papers coverinig Surveyor U ic-ks'
mi-ely prop~oses one ra tepaver, one vote.
onl tble '-ole'ntar r~ieli nquishimnent of Ia'1,
Certainly it does not go to thle extent which repoart
wvest of Crruibrook, for the purposes of closer
;I certain city' ne wsp aper alleged I stated settilent, be bI I on fti' Table of thle llou.
to a dlejputation that waited u pon ie. That
assertion represented partl- a figment of Frequenl lv' (luring debates in this lI muse
the newspa per's imaginoation. I niever said anad inl file Legislative Assembly, the argu1
c make us-e
meiit i.s advanced thait we sholdm
an 'vthi ug, of thle sort, and thle Coverninent
nev-er intended anything of the kind(.
The of ianid ali-cad'- ali eated a djiacent to existThe settler, iii tile diIri,t
Bill proposes to albolish pl ural v oting and' ina railways.
to establish the principle of one ratepay'er. referred to in the mnotio n took ii p their holdangs :30 year., ago when it wits tile 1)01 iof
one vote. Until that position obtains, the

